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WANTED!
Student Journalists

Report on a wide range of content:
 • news
 • sports
 • arts
 •  entertainment
 • music
 • community events
 • ...and more!

Let Your Voice Be Heard!

The Montgazette is looking for Central & West Campus writers.

For more information, email Amanda Dioszeghy at Adioszeghy6605@students.mc3.edu

We are always looking for news about the college, but we can’t keep 
track of it all without your help. 

We welcome contributions and suggestions from students, faculty and 
staff of Montgomery County Community College. Whether it is a no-
tice of an upcoming event, a special accomplishment by one of our own 
or just a “heads up” about something newsworthy, please let us know. 

Thanks!

All content is subject to approval by our editors. 

About

The Montgazette is published on the fi rst Tuesday of every month 
from September through December and February through May by 
the students of Montgomery County Community College. 

The Montgazette is printed by Montgomery Newspapers in Exton, PA.

Amanda Dioszeghy
Editor–In–Chief

 As the saying goes, educa-
tion is what you make it.
 So take a moment and 
look through the pages of this 
month’s The Montgazette. Go 
on, I’ll wait. 
 As you have noticed, The 
Montgazette reads like a typi-
cal college student newspaper. 
The paper provides news by 
and about students, information 
about club activities and events 
and stories that highlight stu-
dent and faculty achievements.
 Typically each month, most 
Montgazette readers will pick up 
the paper, read a few stories and 
go about their business. 
 But for this semester, I pro-
pose a challenge.
 I challenge every Montga-
zette reader to commit to at least 

one event listed in the paper. 
Start by checking out the cal-
endar of upcoming events and 
commit to participate. 
 Events noted in this month’s 
paper include the farmers’ mar-
ket, the MCCC and American 
Cancer Society’s Relay for Life, 
the 30-Hour Famine project 
and the Pan-African Festival. 
All serve to benefi t our college 
and community and enrich our 
knowledge – without a lecture 
or textbook. 
 So please accept my chal-
lenge and do more than read 
about what’s going on. Partici-
pate and learn outside the class-
room. If you missed your chance 
this month, come back next 
month for more events to take 
part in. 
 Make this semester count, 
and make your education what 
you want it to be. 

“I have never let my schooling interfere with my education.”  
 – Mark Twain

Have a story idea?
Want to write for the paper?
Ready to get involved and take the challenge?
Like our Facebook page, The Montgazette, and let us 
know. Or tweet us @Montgazette.
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by Barbra Bateman 
Montgazette Staff Writer

 Montgomery County Community Col-
lege alumni want to remember an exceptional 
graduate whose life ended violently at 23.  
 Honoring all that was good about James 
McAndrew, or Jimmy, as friends remember 
him, requires nothing more than $2 and a 
commitment to wear a wristband that reads 
“For James McAndrew-MCCC.”
 Starting this semester, students and 
alumni will sell the wristbands to raise mon-
ey for an honorary scholarship or project in 
his name.
 The sale’s goal is to focus attention on the 
achievements, promise and positive energy 
shown by McAndrew, a wildly successful var-
sity soccer player and former Upper Merion 
High School MVP who continued to excel 
while a student at MCCC.
 Friends and former classmates describe 
a man who made everyone feel like a friend.
 “He had an impact on many people’s 
lives in a small way,” recalls George Schuler, 
who mentions a quote by Temple University 
founder Russell Conwell that he says embod-
ies what McAndrew was all about.
 “Greatness really consists of some great 
deed with little means.”
 Schuler said McAndrew “always tried to 
make sure there was positive energy around 
him…he tried to make himself and everyone 
else comfortable.”
 Alumni shared what they found the most 
striking about McAndrew—his friendliness 
and openness.
 “I mean, how many really, really bright 
people are as nice as they are smart?” noted 
former classmate Jan Kargulewicz.
 Kargulewicz told a story about a time 
they spent together in Philadelphia. He was 
telling a story to James while a crowd was 
approaching. Instead of breaking up the 

conversation, James stepped into oncoming 
traffic, endangering his safety, so Jan’s story 
wouldn’t be interrupted. He found this small 
characteristic amazing.
 “He was an amazing person who gave 
everyone his full and immediate attention,” 
he said.  
 Lisa Hildebrand, another former class-
mate, said McAndrew had a love for comput-
ers, economics and politics.
 “He was a big Ron Paul fan,” she noted, 
adding that McAndrew “was a technological 
genius.” Upon learning about his death, Hil-
debrand said: “It was surreal; he came home 
to look out for his family, his brother. This 
wonderful man’s life was way too short.”
 On March 5, 2011, McAndrew and his 
parents were found stabbed to death in the 
family’s Upper Merion home. Authorities 
charged his twin brother, Joseph, with first- 
and third-degree murder.
 James McAndrew belonged to the Phi 
Theta Kappa International Honor Society 
and served as a senator in the Student Gov-
ernment Association, for which he received 
a service award. He graduated Summa Cum 
Laude from MCCC and finished his bach-
elor’s degree in economics at Penn State. 
  “During the beginning of the fall se-
mester, the alumni approached me about the 
tragic story of James McAndrew’s death and 
expressed to me how they wish to honor his 
life,” said Honors Club president Sarah Mun-
son. “When I asked the Honors Club, they 
suggested we make bracelets with his name 
written on it so that students and alumni can 
purchase these bracelets to personally re-
member him.” 
 Bracelets will be available to buy through-
out the semester at booths around the cam-
pus. Expect to see them at student events, too. 
 For more information about the bracelet 
sale, contact Munson directly via e-mail at: 
smunson8270@students.mc3.edu.

Bracelets to Honor Memory 
of Slain MCCC Graduate 

James McAndrew graduated Summa Cum Laude from MCCC and 
earned a bachelor’s degree from Penn State. MCCC alumni and the 
Honors Club will sell bracelets memorializing McAndrew, who was 
stabbed to death along with his parents in the family’s home. Authorities 
charged McAndrew’s twin brother with first- and third-degree murder.

New Student Blog:

Student Voices
It’s easy to get lost in the crowd at a community college. Yet 
many students don’t realize that they aren’t alone in their 
struggle to find “community” at their community college. 

Montgomery County Community College has developed a 
new student blog, Student Voices, to expose students to its 
unique campus life.

The blog provides an outlet for students to share their 
experiences at MCCC. Student Voices will open students’ 
eyes to the opportunities for getting involved on campus. 
Students who want to get involved should email Alana 
Mauger, Director of Communications, at amauger@mc3.edu.

Student Voices exists to connect students with each other 
and create a sense of community. It demonstrates that 
many community college students share similar struggles 
and experiences.  

Visit: mc3students.wordpress.com
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Courtesy of Tony Davis
Students are welcome to look through books about civil rights leaders.  

by Amanda Dioszeghy
Montgazette Staff Writer

 Tony Davis considers Malcolm 
X the courageous backbone of the 
Civil Rights movement of the 1950s 
and 1960s. 
 “If there had not been Malcolm 
X, Martin Luther King Jr. would not 
have been as palpable,” said Davis, 
a Montgomery County Community 
College counselor who advises the 
African-American Student League. 
“Any challenge to the political and 
economic system was a threat to 
the status quo,” which is why Mal-
colm X’s courage helped to galva-
nize the movement, he said. 
 The MCCC Pan-African Festi-
val will be held at noon on Feb. 15 
in the College Hall cafeteria.
 The 18th annual festival will 
highlight not only the movement 
for equal rights but also the forced 
movement of Africans.
 The Student League and Afri-

can Student Association call atten-
tion to the African diaspora, which 
is the movement of African peoples 
as a result of the trans-Atlantic 
slave trade.  
 The festival started in 1994 
as a way to celebrate Black His-
tory Month, which is in February, 
as well as to recognize Malcolm X 
and other known and lesser-known 
Civil Rights leaders.
 “This is a great opportunity to 
expose the student population to 
the African diaspora and to high-
light the journey and achievements 
of Africa’s descendants,” ASL Vice 
President Alan Poindexter said 
about the festival.   
 Students interested in per-
forming at the event are encour-
aged to contact Davis at tdavis@
mc3.edu. The festival features 
dance, poetry, skits and other 
art forms.
 And yes, there will be ethnic 
food provided for free. 

MCCC Pan–African Festival is Feb. 15 

Courtesy of Tony Davis
Students at the 2008 festival performed an original song to honor slain 
civil rights leader Malcolm X.

In 2008, many students crowded the cafeteria to be part of the 
festivities. Students learned about Malcolm X’s contribution to the 
Civil Rights movement during the annual festival. Many students 
chose to participate during the Open Mic.

Courtesy of Tony Davis
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by Sean McKee
Montgazette Staff Writer

 The Montgomery County Com-
munity College Farmers’ Market was 
introduced fi ve years ago by head chef 
Dave Green. 
 Chef Green said he started the Farmers’ 
market to help promote local farmers and 
ensure that the freshest, top-quality foods 
would be available to students and staff. 
 The market previously was held on 
Thursdays, but will now be held Fridays 
from 9 a.m. until 2 p.m. in the College 
Hall cafeteria. 
 Here, students can fi nd a wide range 
of products, from local honey to straw-

berries and other produce.  Much of 
the produce is picked and delivered the 
very next day to assure the fi nest quality, 
Green says. 
 To help local farmers, as well as pro-
vide the best produce Philadelphia has 
to offer, Chef Green uses Philadelphia’s 
Common Market to order his food. He 
says this gives students a chance to try 
food from more than 30 locally owned, 
Philadelphia-area farms. The produce se-
lections change weekly.
 Chef Green has 20 years in the res-
taurant business. This experience trans-
lates into high standards to ensure stu-
dents are provided with the best produce 
there is to offer.

Buy Fresh,
Buy Local

Chef Green promoting the friday Farmers’ market.
Sean McKee/The Montgazette

Programs include:

•  General Studies with Business Minor

•  Communications and Applied Technology

•  Computing and Security Technology

• Construction Management

• Creativity and Innovation

• Education

• Engineering Technology

• Emergency Management

• Homeland Security Management

• Professional Studies

• Property Management

• Retail Leadership

The one with the bachelor’s  
degree earns 183% more  

than the one without.* be theONE
Complete your degree at Drexel University and be more 
marketable in the workplace, more valuable to an employer  
and more successful in fulfilling your personal and professional 
goals. For busy adults with the motivation to succeed, Drexel’s 
Goodwin College of Professional Studies offers undergraduate 
degree and degree-completion programs and professional,  
credit-bearing certificates in the evening and on Saturdays.

Work leading-edge learning into your life with flexible, 
affordable degree and certificate programs. Evening and 
Saturday courses offered at Drexel’s part-time tuition rate.

* www.USNews.com, The College Solution, 2010

ENROLL NOW! goodwin.drexel.edu
888-679-7966
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Jess
by Jessica Lowenstein

Matt Hines (Communications / Film)
“I’m part of CAPG and go to allocation 
meetings. We contribute our skills to help 
out with the community events.”

Jessica Vetter (Accounting), left and Jenna Rudnitskas (Psychology), right
“We’re working on transgender awareness and getting gender–neutral bathrooms in more 
prominent locations.”

Ben Litman (Psychology/Music)
“I’m involved with fi ve clubs. I’m 
helping out with the 30–hour famine 
and going to see the Randy Weston 
jazz show. “ James Fulop  (Liberal Arts)

“Extra–curricular activities with the 
Honors club.”How do you plan

to get involved this semester
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Honors Program by the Numbers

Students completing a four-year degree (percent) 86
Transfer rate (percent) 71
Graduation rate (percent) 62
Number receiving scholarships 32
Dual-enrollment 6
source: Dr. Sophia DeMasi, 
Honors Program Coordinator, Sociology Professor

by Amanda Dioszeghy
Montgazette Staff Writer

 
	 Editor’s	note:	Amanda	Dioszeghy	is	
an	 Honors	 Program	 student,	 the	 vice-
president	 of	 the	 Honors	 Club	 and	 the	
Editor-in-Chief	of	The	Montgazette.	

 Dr. Sophia DeMasi considers the 
Honors Program a great asset to Mont-
gomery County Community College. 
 Yet she acknowledges that more 
students should participate.
 “They’d enrich their education 
and experience here.”
DeMasi considers the program one of 
the many hidden gems of MCCC.
 It started in 2003 with 13 advanced 
students, after faculty spurred the 
president. Now, the program serves 
between 60 and 70 students per se-
mester. It has not only offered some 
of the best benefits on campus, it has 
also challenged students to finish their 
degree at MCCC, DeMasi said.  
 Honors courses are open to ambi-
tious students. 
 Consider: Aly Murray, the presi-
dent of the Association of Community 
Engagement (ACE) and the secretary 

of the Student Government Association 
(SGA); Sarah Munson, Honors Club 
president; and Arthur Mongrande, the 
Vice  President of the SGA. 
 To enroll in the Honors Program, 
students must meet two of four crite-
ria, which include 
a 3.5 high school 
GPA, finishing in 
the top 15 percent 
of their high school 
graduating class, scoring in the top 15 
percent on the College Placement Test 
or complete an interview. To remain in 
the program, students must maintain a 
3.25 GPA. 
 Qualified students may receive 
free or reduced tuition. This semester, 
DeMasi has taken on 32 full-ride schol-
arship winners. 
 In return for their commitment, 
Honors students take challenging 
courses; receive a special recognition 
at graduation and enjoy a smooth tran-
sition to a transfer school.
 “The Honors Program is setting 
me on a great path for my future. I 
either want to transfer to Ursinus or 
Drexel, and the Honors Program is 
making that happen,” said Amy Kole-

snik, a Business Administration major. 
Students are also offered special col-
lege tours as well as information ses-
sions exclusive to Honors students. 
 The Honors Program has special 
ties with major area colleges, such as 

Bryn Mawr College, Bucknell Univer-
sity and Dickinson College. Addition-
ally, students say they find joy in the 
programs and benefits available to 
them, such as free bus trips. Last se-
mester, students took a trip to New 
York City. 
 “The New York City trip was tru-
ly a highlight of my semester. It’ll be 
something I’ll remember forever,” said 
Honors scholar Brandon Dietrich.
 Smaller classes are one of the 
most admirable aspects of the pro-
gram, Honors students say.
 “I love how the classes are so 
small, everyone is connected,” said 
secondary education math major 
Tiffany Knechel, a second semester 
Honors student.

 “Honors students really build a 
community within themselves,” noted 
DeMasi, adding the program is not 
only a family of students, but also a 
place for them to be challenged. 
 Biology professor Jerry Coleman 

appreciates students’ 
academic drive. 
 “Students are 
motivated, intellec-
tually curious,” he 

said in an e-mail. Honors students “will 
study, read the text with an eye toward 
learning, not just ‘getting it done.’ And 
the smaller classes allow much more 
interactive discussion, less lecture for-
mat, to classes.”
 Coleman said his teaching has 
benefited because of the program. 
 “I get frustrated with teaching in-
tro Bio courses to non-majors. Some-
times I don’t get a critical mass of 
students to keep ME interested…It 
motivates ME to be a better instructor, 
and their curiosity and questions chal-
lenge ME to explore ideas that I hadn’t 
considered previously. I also think the 
program brings students into MCCC 
who otherwise wouldn’t have come 
here, which enriches us all …”

College With Benefits
The MCCC Honors Program welcomes ambitious and motivated students to take advantage of 
perks that include free or reduced tuition, challenging courses and smooth college transfers.

“Students are motivated, intellectually curious,” 
Jerry Coleman, MCCC Biology professor.

Thursday, February 16
Take–out:  4:30–7:00pm
Dine–in:  5:00–7:00pm
Community Room, West Campus

Lasagna Dinner
11th Annual

Proceeds Benefit the West Campus Scholarship. The West Campus Scholarship is given to a student with a minimum of a 
2.0 GPA, who has completed 12 or more credits, and is engaged in community service. The College’s Foundation will be 
on hand to answer questions about this scholarship and other scholarship opportunities.
The Lasagna Dinner is sponsored by the Student Clubs and Organizations at West Campus.

Pre-Order Feb 6–10
Order and pay at the Student 
Leadership & Involvement Offi ce
Adults: $10 / Children under 10: $5

For more information, contact: Student Leaders at 610–718–1852
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by Amanda Dioszeghy
Montgazette Staff Writer

 
 Emerging from the dust and din of 
power tools is a Brendlinger Library 
equipped with motion-sensor lighting, 
wide tables for cruising the Internet 
and more space for group studying. 
 The “chaos” otherwise known as 
the College Hall reconstruction proj-
ect is in its fi nal stages as much of the 
new library was opened this semester. 
 Last semester, the cries from 
students studying for midterms and 
fi nals could be heard through the 
bangs and inexplicable construction-
related noise. 
 “It’s distracting,” Liberal Stud-
ies Major Ashley Costa said over the 
sound of drills and hammers as work 
continues on the second fl oor, dubbed 
the “research level.”
 While some interviewed said they 
missed the lounge chairs available last 
semester on the second fl oor, others 
said the changes are pleasant and a 
huge improvement.
 “I love the openness,” said Mary 
Klements, who works at the circula-
tion desk.
 Liberal Studies major Nate Beroff 
said he doesn’t mind the distractions 
because they’re temporary. He said 
he’s pleased with the results so far, es-
pecially that the books are back on the 
shelves. 
 “They make it feel like a library,” 
he said. 
 Work on the second fl oor will con-
tinue through the spring semester, and 
the project is on-time for completion in 
the fall, according to the college.
 When fi nished, the second fl oor 
will feature the reference area – an 
ideal place to focus on projects and

 Continued on page 9

Construction To End On Time, 
But Not Soon Enough

Hyunsuk Lee and Hyeyeon Lee take advantage of the new study rooms featured on the third fl oor.
Amanda Dioszeghy / The Montgazette

Computers line the third fl oor, giving Internet access to all. Anyone is welcome to surf the Web, type an 
e-mail or do research. Note: these computers do not have Microsoft Offi ce 2010.

Amanda Dioszeghy / The Montgazette
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Library Consturction
Continued from Page 8.

term papers. And it will also feature 
a small café to grab a coffee or catch 
up with a friend. Currently, the AV li-
brary is taking up the fi nished part of 
the second fl oor.
 The ground fl oor has taken in 
many students that are pressed to fi n-
ish papers, develop Power Points, or 
research topics. The lower level now 
contains 80 computers that have the 
ever-so-precious Microsoft Offi ce 
2010. This program is as essential to 
college students as water is to fi sh. 
 Eventually, the computer lab will 
be moved to the second fl oor, in keep-
ing with the research-level fl oor plan. 
 The library work marks the last 
stages of the College Hall recon-
struction. 
“The college will be looking forward 
to new areas to renovate, which are in 
discussion now,” says Leonard P. Kolo-
jejchick, the project’s executive. Places 
include the Physical Education Build-
ing and/or the Science Center. 
 In the meantime, bring some head-
phones to drown out the noise until 
construction fi nally comes to an end. 

Above: Robert Pierce uses the free Inter-
net computers to research topics for his 
classes. Studying to be a registered nurse, 
Pierce says the computers provide him 
with fast, easy information.

Left: Books line the shelves allowing stu-
dents to pick and choose from thousands 
of choices. Newspapers and reference 
books are also available on the third fl oor.

Amanda Dioszeghy / The Montgazette

Amanda Dioszeghy / The Montgazette
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by Kristen D’Antonio
Special to The Montgazette

 In today’s harsh economy, 
more money buys a lot less.
 Many families struggle to 
provide good food for their fami-
lies without turning to inexpen-
sive—and often unhealthy—foods 
made by large companies.
 Buying produce from area 
farmers’ markets is the solution 
right in your own backyard.
 Farmers’ markets often pro-
vide cheaper produce than the big 
grocery stores because shipping 
costs are drastically lower. 
 What consumers spend on 
produce goes directly into local 
farmers’ pockets and then back 
into the community. At a time 

when small businesses are in 
trouble, paying nearby farmers for 
their crops is much more support-
ive to a consumer’s hometown be-
cause it preserves farmland and 
green areas.
 Buying locally from farmers’ 
markets is growing in popularity. 
In a May 2010 survey, the Eco-
nomic Research Service of the 
U.S. Department of Agriculture 
counted 5,274 farmers’ markets 
in 2009, up more than 90 percent 
from 2,756 in 1998. There are 15 
farmers’ markets in Montgomery 
County, according to the county’s 
Farmland Preservation Office. 
A list is available on the county’s 
Website or by contacting the 
Farmland Office at 610–278–3754.
 The air itself is improved by 

buying local produce.  It’s no se-
cret that added vegetation means 
added oxygen so communities 
can breathe easier. But the more 
fresh crops there are in an area, 
the less need there is to trans-
port crops from other parts of the 
country, or even the world.  This 
practice not only saves gasoline, 
but also prevents air pollution. 
 Of course all produce has 
health benefits, but produce from 
a neighborhood farm is likely to 
have added health benefits. Most 
local farmers choose to grow their 
crops organically. Most major 
produce companies, on the other 
hand, grow their crops conven-
tionally, using herbicides and pes-
ticides. According to the U.S. En-
vironmental Protection Agency, 

the use of pesticides is linked to 
an increased risk of nervous sys-
tem damage, cancer, irritation of 
the skin and eyes and endocrine 
system complications.
 As America continues to bat-
tle an obesity epidemic, some di-
eters may grow tired of the fruits 
and vegetables that they find 
week in and week out at grocery 
stores. The variety of apples of-
fered at farmers’ markets alone 
often outweighs what’s found in a 
grocery store.
 Many local farms even allow 
people to take tours and pick their 
own produce.  A tour provides a 
chance to learn more about na-
ture and spend time outdoors and 
interact with other members of 
the community.

Go Green, Buy Green, 
Save Green—Buy Food Locally 

CO
M
M
U
N
IT
Y
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by  Jessica Stewart
Special to The Montgazette

 Montgomery County 
Community College’s Central 
Campus will once again host 
the American Cancer Society’s 
Relay for Life, a 12-hour fund-
raiser for cancer research.
 The event begins 6 p.m. 
April 20 and ends 6 a.m. April 
21. Teams of eight to 15 people 
will camp out overnight. Mem-
bers will take turns walking 
around the quad, which, ac-
cording to the event’s organiz-
ers, demonstrates a commit-
ment to creating a world with 
fewer cancer deaths. 
 The Relay is open to any-
one although MCCC students, 
teachers and staff – as well as 
their families and cancer sur-

vivors – are encouraged to 
participate. Prizes will be giv-
en out for a variety of catego-
ries, including top fund-raiser 
and best team campsite. 
 Cancer research re-
quires a lot of money, accord-
ing to the American Cancer 
Society, which spends more 
than $300 million annually 
for cancer research, educa-
tion and awareness.
 More than 1,500 people 
die each day from cancer and 
it’s estimated that more than 
1.7 million people will be di-
agnosed with the disease this 
year alone. One in four males 
and one in five females are at 
risk of dying from cancer, ac-
cording to the ACS. 
 MCCC’s involvement in 
Relay for Life started last year 

with alumnus and cancer sur-
vivor Joshua Schwartz, the 
executive assistant to college 
President Dr. Karen Stout.
Last year, the college raised 
more than $26,000 for cancer 
research. 
 This year, the MCCC Asso-
ciation of Community Engage-
ment (ACE) put in place three 
goals to help motivate Relay 
participants: to raise more than 
$32,000, sign up more than 15 
cancer survivors and increase 
student involvement. 

2012 MCCC Relay For Life April 20-21
Teams of eight to 15 will participate in the 24-hour fundraiser on the Central Campus quad.

For more information or to 
get involved in the Relay for 
Life at MCCC, e-mail Alysa 
Murray, ACE president, at 
amurray1965@students.
mc3.edu.

Volunteer Relay for Life MCCC students gather at the 
Kick-Off Party to help gain supporters in the fight against 
Breast Cancer.

Courtesy of Alysa Murray

The Navpoint Student Financial Lab Program
Available 24/7, the program takes only about 3.5 hrs to complete—
a small investment of time in return for fi nancial success—and includes:

• Finance Curriculum – learn basic rules of managing money!
• Interactive Budget Toolkit – develop a budget that works for you!
• Counseling Services Center – get out of debt now and forever!
• Resource Center – use your new skills for fi nancial gain!

Take this important step toward managing your money, debt, and credit– 
all while earning your college degree!  

Information was emailed to students on September 9 with an access 
code. If you did not receive this email or need more information, please 
contact Denise Nuccio in the Financial Aid Offi ce at dnuccio@mc3.edu. 

Bills stacking up?Costs increasing?Education expenses rising?What will you do?

FREE FINANCIAL HELP
at Your Fingertips

The Financial Aid Offi ce wants to help you succeed! Try:

Arthur Mongrande signs up to participate in Relay for Life during the Kick-Off Party on 
Jan. 25. The ATC was painted purple as students, community members and cancer 
survivors were invited to sign up for the Relay taking place on April 20-21. 

Jessica Lowenstein / The Montgazette
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by Rob Gardner
Montgazette Staff Writer

 We’ve all been there, sitting in a 
too-hot or too-cold auditorium for one 
of those long, boring talks about the 
dangers of premarital sex, drugs or 
texting-while-driving.
 And few of us ever imagine giving 
such a talk in five, 10 or 20 years.  Julia 
Tasca never imagined it. 
 Yet on Dec. 13, she did just that. 
Addressing Peer Connection, a group 
of 30 Methacton High School students, 
Tasca spoke about her ongoing recov-
ery from drug addiction.  
 Despite the subject matter and the 
social stigma attached to it, the Mont-
gomery County Community College 
student tackled the topic with remark-
able candor. She had the attention of 
the entire room, and spoke with re-
freshing honesty.  
 Her story’s bullet points read 
much the way many others do: 
• Freshman year, she starts drink-
ing and smoking marijuana. 
• Sophomore and junior years, she 
doesn’t drink or use.
• Half-way through senior year, at 
a New Year’s Eve party, she tries co-
caine. 
• A few weeks later, she takes the 
prescription painkiller Percocet.
 Why?
 “To fit in,” Tasca told the group.
 Her habit grew to five or six 30-mil-
ligram pills per day. 
 When her dealer offered heroin in-
stead of Percocet, she initially said no. 
 But desperate for a fix, Tasca even-
tually begins snorting heroin. When 
snorting is no longer enough, she be-
gins to shoot.
 In time, she’s shooting one to two 
bags per day. 
 It isn’t until she and some friends 
go to North Philly to “cop,” or seek out 
drugs, that Tasca thinks about stop-
ping.  One boy gets out of the car to 

“walk the block.” Several tense min-
utes later, he returns to the waiting ve-
hicle, bloody and screaming, “drive!” 
He was attacked by a man he had met 
while searching for a fix. He escaped 
but not before being hit in the temple 
with a handgun. 
 Against her better judgment, Tas-
ca continues using until she reads an 
article in Rolling Stone magazine.  The 
article is about rapper Eminem’s addic-
tion to and overdose on Methadone, a 
synthetic opioid often prescribed to ad-
dicts in order to ease withdrawal symp-
toms. 
 Tasca relates to his story – the de-
pendency, the escalation, the despera-
tion.  A fellow musician, she follows the 
celebrity’s lead and decides it’s time to 
get help.
 She begins buying the narcotic 
treatment drug Suboxone illegally 
from her dealer.  Her hope, she says, 
is that she would “just magically get 
off the dope after a pill or two.”  She 
grows frustrated at not achieving the 
high she is accustomed to from heroin. 
So she shoots a bag. And then another.  
When this tree bears little to no fruit, 
Tasca decides it’s time to try another 
way.    
 In November 2010, she calls a doc-
tor and begins taking Suboxone legiti-
mately.  Not wanting to alarm or upset 
her parents, she reveals nothing about 
her addiction. So rather than using the 
family insurance, she takes on a job to 
pay for her appointments and medica-
tion out-of-pocket.  
 She stops taking Suboxone in 
March 2011 and all is fine until she re-
lapses in April 2011.  
 She’s drinking and shooting hero-
in again. But the very next day, Tasca 
returns to her doctor and begins tak-
ing Suboxone again.  
 She attends school and works, and 
maintains a healthy relationship with 
her first love – music – by playing bass 
guitar and singing in her band, Hotel 

Man.
Tasca remains clean to this day. 

 She shared her story with Peer 
Connection, a group that meets every 
other Tuesday at Methacton. Their 
topics include bullying, teen sex and 
pregnancy and drug abuse. 
 The group goes out to Methac-
ton fourth- and fifth-grade classrooms 
to perform educational skits, stated 
teacher and group moderator Susan 
Ashenfelter.

 

A 2010 Methacton graduate, Tasca 
says she was well-aware of the issues 
facing high school students.  
 “How many of you have a friend 
you think might have a problem?” she 
asked.
 Nearly half the group raised their 
hands in affirmation.
 “What advice,” Ashenfelter pos-
ited, “would you give to those who sus-
pect their friends have a problem?”

Continued on page 17

MCCC Student Goes Back to Give Back
Montgazette writer Julia Tasca detailed her struggles over drug addiction with students at Methacton High School.

The following include some of the questions posed to Julia Tasca by the 
Methacton students in Peer Connection:

Q: Did you care about anything else when you were on heroin?
JT: Yes, music.

Q: If your parents knew and said anything, would you have listened?
JT: I probably would have pushed them away.

Q: How long will you have to take Suboxone?
JT: I don’t know.  A lot of people ask that.  I will be on it until I don’t need 
 it anymore.

Q: Are you afraid of relapse?
JT:  Yes.

Julia Tasca uses music as one way of continuing her recovery from 
drug and alcohol abuse.

Courtesy of Julia Tasca
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The Campus shuttle 
runs between the 
Central and West 
Campuses and is still 
free for 2011–2012.

For more informa-
tion, visit: mc3.edu/
campuslife/shuttle

Quality You Can Afford!
The Cost to Complete your Bachelor's Degree

or Certificate at Villanova is Less Than You Think!

You belong at Villanova University if…
You Are:

• A Working Professional

• A Community Leader

• A Parent

• A Montgomery County Community College Graduate

You Wish to Pursue a Career in:
• Accounting

• Business Administration

• Information Systems

• Leadership*

• Media & Technology
*Leadership Studies program available at MCCC West Campus

We Offer You:
• Guaranteed Admissions (for MCCC A.A. and A.S. students

pursuing Bachelor of Interdisciplinary Studies degree programs)

• Community College Merit Tuition Scholarships

• Phi Theta Kappa Scholarships

• Online and 7-Week Classes

• Flexible Scheduling
Summer classes start May 29.

Find out what Villanova can do for you.

Attend an Open House:

Tuesday, February 28, 2012 • noon – 7 pm
Mention this ad and we’ll waive your application fee!
To register:
parttime.villanova.edu • 610.519.4561

Villanova has been ranked
#1 Best Regional University in
the North by U.S.News & World
Report for nearly two decades!
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by Amanda Dioszeghy 
Montgazette Staff Writer

 Today, there are 925 million hun-
gry people in the world.
 Tonight, 11,000 people will die from 
hunger-related diseases.
 These numbers from World Vision, 
a humanitarian organization, may seem 
overwhelming.
 But this year, Montgomery County 
Community College students will team 
up to help bring down those numbers. 
On March 2 and March 3, the Asso-
ciation for Community Engagement, 
or ACE, in conjunction with Christian-
based student club Thrive, will ask 
students to drop their pizza and sand-
wiches and stand up against hunger by 
fasting for 30 hours.
 Not only does this raise money for 
children in some of the poorest coun-
tries of the world, the 30-hour fast – offi-
cially known as World Vision’s 30–Hour 
Famine project—also raises awareness 
about hunger.

 Thirty hours is just enough to feel 
what many children feel daily, accord-
ing to the organization.
 The facts are that there is enough 
food in the world to feed everyone. 
Much of the food produced in America 
is wasted or over-consumed, said Alysa 
Murray, the president of ACE.
 “I know some people that can spend 
up to 10 dollars on lunch,” she said. 
“For me, it can be up to six dollars. But 
that money could feed a hungry child 
for almost a week, and that’s why we’re 
doing this.”
 According to World Vision, it costs 
just about a dollar a day to feed a child. 
A dollar for every hour of the fast could 
feed one child for a month. 
 All students participating in the fast 
are welcomed to the Student Leadership 
and Involvement Office during the 30 
hours. ACE will set up games, videos and 
provide facts about hunger during the 
event to encourage participants to stay 
strong. If you are unable to participate in 
the fast, donations are welcome as well.

Students to Go Hungry
for 30 Hours

Montgomery County Community College’s
Association for Community Engagement (ACE) 

will participate in World Vision’s 30-Hour Famine
to raise awareness of world hunger. 

ATTENTION STUDENTS

Work around classes, 
no experience needed, 
customer sales/service,
 FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES, 
$15.00 base pay/appt.
Scholarships awarded,
GREAT RESUME EXP.

All Ages 17+ CALL 
OR APPLY ONLINE NOW!
Bucks Co 215-343-9102
Ambler 610-757-0074

KOP 610-410-8103
WorkForStudents.com
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“Financial aid help was here for me!”

www.arcadia.edu/transfer • 1-877-ARCADIA (1-877-272-2342)  • Metropolitan Philadelphia

“  My financial aid counselor’s helpful 
advice and compassionate attitude 
with my family helped me attend 
Arcadia. I was able to speak to my 
financial aid adviser in confidence, 
and we received the help we needed.”

-  Misook Davis ’10, a Pre-Art Therapy major  
from Deer Park, N.Y. 

Attend Arcadia’s  
Transfer Evaluation Day

Thursday, Feb. 9 
Noon to 6:30 p.m. 

Grey Towers Castle

Register Now! 

www.arcadia.edu/transfer

by  Richard Meyers
Montgazette Staff Writer

 
 Have you ever felt uninformed, in the 
dark or unsure about income tax lingo?
 Don’t worry. You’re not alone.
 As Albert Einstein once said, “The 
hardest thing to understand in the world is 
the income tax.”
 Montgomery County Community Col-
lege wants to help your understanding, 
from the W-2 to the 10-99. And all of this 
help is free.
 Any student whose family earns less 
than $60,000 annually or any individual stu-
dent earning less than $33,000 annually— 
and who has an investment income of less 
than $3,150—is eligible to take advantage of 
this service, according to the North Penn 
United Way, which is working with the na-
tional IRS Volunteer Income Tax Assistance 
program, or VITA. 

 For the spring semester, MCCC stu-
dents will work with VITA to help students 
and community members fi le their 2011 in-
come tax. 
 Students are encouraged to take ad-
vantage of this service. Trained MCCC stu-
dents will accept walk-in tax clients 4 p.m. to 
7 p.m. starting Feb. 9 and every Thursday 
thereafter until April 12 in the Student Lead-
ership and Involvement Offi ce in College 
Hall. Bring all tax forms, a valid photo ID 
and a copy of last year’s return (if available). 
If fi ling jointly, the spouse must also attend 
the session. 
 MCCC students such as mathematics 
major Sarah Munson will work with VITA, 
lending a hand to students and community 
members who need clarifi cation on fi ling 
their income tax.
 Students simply come to the SLI offi ce 
and will work side-by-side with an informed, 
VITA certifi ed–MCCC accounting student. 

MCCC Students to Help
 Ease IRS Worries

 $500?Do you need

The Montgomery County Community College Faculty 
Union awards a $500 scholarship to a graduating student 
each year. 

Requirements are: 3.3 GPA by Fall 2011, graduating in 
May 2012, in good standing with the College, and 
submission of an essay. (The essay topic and submission 
requirements can be found at www.mc3facultyunion.org or 
by emailing prahmlow@mc3.edu.)

The deadline to apply is March 19, 2012.

Don’t delay! Apply today!
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Move up to UC. Transfer Opportunities. 
Working on your associate’s degree? Move up to UC.  

UC combines many of the advantages of a large university with the intimate 
learning environment of a small college. We offer: 

◆ Maximum credit for classes taken at other institutions
◆ Generous financial aid options, including additional merit assistance 

for Associate’s Degree graduates
◆ 37 Bachelor’s programs and 22 Graduate programs
◆ Outstanding faculty
◆ A high level of personal attention
◆ State-of-the-art learning facilities on campus

Utica Utica college
TradiTion. opporpporTuniTy. TransformaTion.®

Toll-Free: 1-800-782-8884
admiss@utica.edu ◆ www.utica.edu

	 Lively Arts
Spring 2012 Schedule

Randy Weston
Quintet Feb 4 @ 8:00pm

Theatre Horizon:
Pretty Fire  Feb 10 @ 8:00pm

Lila Downs Feb 17 @ 8:00pm

YAE: Dance Theater
of Harlem  Mar 3 @ 10:30am

Angelique Kidjo Mar 23 @ 8:00pm

Capitol Steps Mar 30 @ 8:00 pm

The Day They Shot John Lennon
by James McLure Apr 19 @ 8:00 pm
  Apr 20 @ 8:00 pm
  Apr 21 @ 8:00 pm
  Apr 22 @ 2:00 pm

For info & tickets, vist www.mc3.edu/livelyarts.

at the Central Campus

C
this ad?

Of course you do!

...and so do thousands of others!

For advertising info:
email montgazette@gmail.com or call 215-461-1143
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Julia gives back
Continued from page 8

 “Let them know you’re there to help,” Tasca of-
fered.  “Without judgment.” 
 One student asked her: “What was the worst thing 
you did to get drugs?”
 “I sold a bass guitar and other musical equip-
ment,” she replied. “I also blew several thousand dol-
lars I’d saved up since I was 14.” Tasca also insisted 
that her “bottom” could have been much lower.  
 “I’m really, really lucky I got clean.”
In addition to the Suboxone treatment, Tasca sees a 
therapist weekly and her psychiatrist once per month.  
And, of course, she still has her music.  
 Not content to simply tell her story, Tasca gave 
out her e-mail address before she left.  She told the 
students to contact her with any questions or concerns 
that may come up. She also promised them complete 
anonymity.  
 Tasca, a staff writer for The Montgazette, says she 
will finish her MCCC social sciences degree, focusing 
in psychology. After that, she says she intends to con-
tinue her education.     
 “I plan on getting my bachelor’s degree, possibly 
a Ph.D.,” Tasca says, adding that she wants to get into 
counseling.  That is, of course, if she doesn’t become a 
famous musician.  
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Student Support and Referral Team (SSRT)
Connecting Students with College and Community Resources

SSRT is a free, confi dential referral service available to all students. It involves a support team of 
counselors, faculty and staff who assist students dealing with issues such as emotional distress, 
stress, anxiety, eating disorders, abuse, depression, grief, potential violence and substance abuse. 
SSRT works to connect students with College and community resources and caring professionals. 

This is a FREE CONFIDENTIAL referral service
available to current students of the College.

Students may self refer by:
• Visiting Student Success Center during normal business hours

• Sending an email to SSRT at StudentReferral@mc3.edu 
• Include a brief description of situation, use College ID # (no 

name), and include a phone number to be contacted at.
• Emails received when the College is closed will be responded 

to on when the College reopens.

• Calling Student Success Center during normal business hours
• Speak to an SSRT members or counselor make an appoinment

This is not a hotline service. 
Emergencies and/or crisis situations dial 9-1-1
to get immediate assistance to your location.

Central Campus                                     
Student Success Center

College Hall                                            
215-641-6577                                         

West Campus
Student Success Center                        

South Hall 151
610-718-1906
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Saturday, Feb. 4
Men’s Basketball
Away @ Ocean
Noon

Lively Arts 25th
Anniversary Gala!
Randy Weston Quintet
Science Center, Blue Bell Campus 
8 p.m.
(Jazz Piano) Randy Weston is one 
of the world’s foremost pianists 
and composers; a true innovator 
and visionary of jazz. Encompass-
ing the vast rhythmic heritage of 
Africa, his global creations musi-
cally continue to inform and in-
spire. Info & Tickets available at 
www.mc3.edu/livelyarts.

Tuesday, Feb. 7
Men’s Basketball
Home vs. Camden
5 p.m.

Women’s Basketball
Home vs. Camden
7 p.m.

Wednesday, Feb. 8
Career Fair
Park House Hall, Blue Bell Campus 
11:30 a.m.–1:30 p.m. 
All Blue Bell Campus Career 
Fairs are held in the Parkhouse 
Building Atrium.

Friday, Feb. 10
Lively Arts Event
Pretty Fire
by Theatre Horizon
Community Room, Pottstown Campus 
7 p.m.
(Theater) Pretty Fire, is an au-
tobiographical one–woman play 
that chronicles the experiences 
of an African-American girl from 
birth to age 11. Pretty Fire dra-
matizes the life of its protagonist 
but also celebrates the circle of 
relatives and other role models 
who affect the lives of children. 
Starring: Kathy Simpson.  Info 
& Tickets available at www.mc3.
edu/livelyarts.

Saturday, Feb. 11
Women’s Basketball
Away @ Brookdale
Noon

Men’s Basketball
Away @ Brookdale
2 p.m.

Lively Arts Event
Pretty Fire
by Theatre Horizon
Science Center, Blue Bell Campus 
8 p.m.
(Theater) Pretty Fire, is an au-
tobiographical one–woman play 
that chronicles the experiences 
of an African-American girl from 
birth to age 11. Pretty Fire dra-
matizes the life of its protagonist 
but also celebrates the circle of 
relatives and other role models 
who affect the lives of children. 
Starring: Kathy Simpson.  Info 
& Tickets available at www.mc3.
edu/livelyarts.

Friday, Feb. 17
Lively Arts Event
Lila Downs
Science Theater, Blue Bell Campus 
8 p.m.
(World	 Music) Lila Downs is a 
Mexican–American singer who 
performs her own compositions 
as well as tapping into native Me-
soamerican music of the Mixtec, 
Zopotec, Maya, and Nahuatl cul-
tures.  Her passionate and emo-
tional performances are spell-
binding. Info & Tickets available 
at www.mc3.edu/livelyarts.

Saturday, Feb. 18
SLI Bus Trip
National Liberty Museum
Philadelphia, PA
Spend the day exploring the Na-
tional Liberty Museum in celebra-
tion of Black History Month. 
Free for MCCC students, $5 for 
faculty, staff, friends, and family. 
Advance reservation needed.

Monday, Feb. 27
Lively Arts Film
Traces of the Trade
(Lecture/Film) In the film Traces 
of	the	Trade, Katrina Browne tells 
the story of her forefathers, the 
largest slave-trading family in U.S. 
history. Viewers will be surprised 
to learn that Browne’s ancestors 
were Northerners. The film fol-
lows Browne and family members 
on a journey which brings them 
face-to-face with the history of 
New England’s hidden enterprise. 

Saturday, March 3
Men’s Baseball
Home vs.Cumberland
Noon

Lively Arts Event
Dance Theater of Harlem
Science Center, Blue Bell Campus 
8 p.m.
(Dance) Now in its fourth decade, 
Dance Theatre of Harlem has 
grown into a multi-cultural dance 
institution with an extraordinary 
legacy of providing opportunities 
for creative expression and artis-
tic excellence that continues to 
set standards in the performing 
arts. Info & Tickets available at 
www.mc3.edu/livelyarts. 

Tuesday, March 6
Men’s Baseball
Home vs. Delaware Valley JV
3:45 p.m.

Wednesday, March 6
Men’s Baseball
Home vs. Valley Forge Christian
3:45 p.m.

Sunday, March 23
Montco Area High 
School Art Exhibition & 
Competition
Mixed Media
Art Gallery, Blue Bell Campus 
runs until  March 23
Reception: Sun, March 4 1–3 p.m. 
Awards Ceremony: 2 p.m.

Wednesday, March 7
Career Fair
Park House Hall, Blue Bell Campus 
& South Hall, Pottstown Campus
11:30 a.m.–1:30 p.m. 
All Blue Bell Campus Career 
Fairs are held in the Parkhouse 
Building Atrium.
All Pottstown Campus Career 
Fairs are held in the South Hall 
2nd Floor Lobby.

Friday, March 9
Music Department 
Faculty Show
Science Center, Blue Bell Campus 
8 p.m.
Performances by our internation-
ally acclaimed music faculty.

Thursday, March 15
Men’s Baseball
Home vs. Williamson Trade
4 p.m.

Saturday, March 17
Men’s Baseball
Home vs. Philadelphia
Noon

Sunday, March 18
Men’s Baseball
Home vs. Ocean
Noon

? !be this year 

will the
students & community
Where

of Montgomery County Community College

They could
               be at

All college related events are welcome on our calendar.*
Please contact montgazette@gmail.com or call 215-461-1143

*with approval by advisors

Like the Arts?
See the entire

Lively Arts schedule 
and purchase tickets 

at: mc3.edu/livelyarts

Have you heard about

Zimride?
Visit: zimride.mc3.edu
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Tuesday, March 20
Men’s Baseball
Home vs. Delaware
3:30 p.m.

Women’s Softball
Home vs. Delaware
3:30 p.m.

Thursday, March 22
Men’s Baseball
Home vs. Lehigh–Carbon
4 p.m.

Friday, March 23
Lively Arts Event
Angelique Kidjo
Science Center, Blue Bell Campus 
8 p.m.
(African	 World	 Music) Time 
Magazine has called singer/
songwriter and activist Angé-
lique Kidjo  “Africa’s premier 
diva.” Her work has garnered 
her four Grammy nomina-
tions and has cross-pollinated 
the West African traditions of 
her childhood in Benin with 
elements of American R&B, 
funk,  jazz, European and Latin 
American influences  Info & 
Tickets available at www.mc3.
edu/livelyarts.

“Afro-Pop After-Party”  
Parkhouse Hall, Blue Bell
10 p.m.–Midnight 
Come to the after-party fol-
lowing Angelique Kidjo’s red 
hot concert and dance to the 
rhythm of Afro-Pop with re-
freshments and one of Philly’s 
greatest DJs,  Rich Medina.  
Fun for all!

Saturday, March 24
Men’s Baseball
Home vs. Middlesex
Noon

Women’s Softball
Home vs. Middlesex
Noon

Sunday, March 25
Men’s Baseball
Home vs. Valley Forge Military
Noon

Tuesday, March 27
Men’s Baseball
Home vs. Camden
3:30 p.m.

Tuesday, March 29
Men’s Baseball
Home vs. Gloucester
3:30 p.m.

Women’s Softball
Home vs. Valley Forge Military
3:30 p.m.

Friday, March 30
Lively Arts Event
Capitol Steps
Science Center, Blue Bell Campus 
8 p.m.
(Comedy) Capitol Steps, 
brings their signature com-
edy to our stage once more.  
No one is immune to their 
witty and irreverent take on 
our political figures and cur-
rent affairs.  Once Capitol Hill 
staffers themselves, the actors 
have a unique perspective on 
our democracy. Info & Tick-
ets available at www.mc3.edu/
livelyarts.

Saturday, March 31
Men’s Baseball
Home vs. St. Joseph’s JV
Noon

Women’s Softball
Home vs. Valley Forge Military
3:30 p.m.

Sunday, April 1
Men’s Baseball
Away @ Camden
Noon

Tuesday, April 3
Men’s Baseball
Away @ Delaware
3:30 p.m.

Women’s Softball
Away @ Union
3:30 p.m.

Wednesday, April 4
Career Fair
South Hall, Pottstown Campus
11:30 a.m.–1:30 p.m. 
All Pottstown Campus Career 
Fairs are held in the South 
Hall 2nd Floor Lobby.

Issues & Insights
2012 Elections:
Domestic Policy
Science Center, Blue Bell Campus
12:30 p.m.–2 p.m.  

Thursday, April 5
Men’s Baseball
Away @ Camden
3:30 p.m.

Women’s Softball
Home vs. Northampton
3:30 p.m.

Saturday, April 7
Women’s Softball
Home vs. Brookdale
Noon

Monday, April 9
Men’s Baseball
Home vs. Bucks
3:30 p.m.

Monday, April 10
Women’s Softball
Home vs. Cumberland
3:30 p.m.

Wednesday, April 11
Issues & Insights
2012 Elections:
Foreign Policy
Science Center, Blue Bell Campus
12:30 p.m.–2 p.m.  

Annual Job 
& Internship Expo
Blue Bell Campus
Keep an eye out for more info!

Men’s Baseball
Away @ Lehigh–Carbon
4  p.m.

Student Art Exhibit
Art Gallery, Blue Bell Campus
& Pottstown Campus
Mixed Media
runs until  Apr 27
Reception: Wed, April 25 5 p.m.–
7 p.m. Awards Ceremony: 6 p.m.

Thursday, April 12
Men’s Baseball
Away @ Gloucester 
3:30 p.m.

Women’s Softball
Home vs. Glucester
3:30 p.m. 

Saturday, April 14
Men’s Baseball
Home vs. Bergen 
Noon

Women’s Softball
Away @ Atlantic Cape
Noon 

Sunday, April 15
Men’s Baseball
Away @ Brookdale 
Noon

Women’s Softball
Away @ Sussex
Noon

Tuesday, April 17
Men’s Baseball
Home vs. Neumann JV 
4 p.m.

Women’s Softball
Away @ Bergen
3:30 p.m.

Thursday, April 19
Men’s Baseball
Away @ Williamson Trade 
4 p.m 

Women’s Softball
Home vs. Ocean
3:30 p.m.

Lively Arts Event
The Day They Shot 
John Lennon 
by James Mclure
Science Center,Blue Bell Campus 
8 p.m.
(Theater) It’s the morning 
after: nine people who would 
have never met gather in 
Central Park, just outside the 
spot where the music died on 
12/880.   The Day They Shot 
John Lennon throws these 
people together to deal with 
this life changing event, with 
pathos, humor, tears, and 
some lingering questions. 

Saturday, April 21
Men’s Baseball
Away @ Union
Noon

Women’s Softball
Away @ Lehigh–Carbon
Noon

Updated monthly...
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Courtesy of  Alysa Murray

MLK DAY
Nearly 50 students, along with President Dr. Karen Stout, faculty, staff and 
administrators, gave up their time on a scheduled day off to volunteer at two 
community centers on Jan. 16. In Norristown, volunteers helped to clean, paint 
and do other much-needed work at the Greater Norristown Police Athletic 
League center at 340 Harding Blvd. In Pottstown, volunteers cleaned up trash 
and performed other outside work at the Olivet  Boys and Girls Club, 640 Beech 
St.  MLK Day of Service is a national day of service performed in honor and 
memory of the late civil rights activist and peacemaker Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.

Courtesy of  Alysa Murray

Courtesy of MCCC Communications Dept.

Courtesy of MCCC Communications Dept.


